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SALT LAKE COUNTY
Debt Review Committee
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Debt Review Committee Meeting – MINUTES (a p p ro ve d)
Wednesday, May 31, 2017, 2pm - Auditor’s Office Conference Room N3-300
Salt Lake County Government Center
2001 South State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 84190

ATTENDEES
Committee Members Present:
Scott Tingley (Auditor), chairman
Jon Bronson (Zion’s Bank), ex-officio member
Darrin Casper (Mayor’s Finance), member
K. Wayne Cushing (Treasurer), member
David Delquadro (County Council), member
Javaid Majid (Mayor’s Finance), member
Committee Members Absent:
Ralph Chamness (District Attorney), member
Cherylann Johnson (Auditor), member
Jason Rose (County Council), member

Other Attendees:
Rex Alley (County Council)
Steve Barnes (District Attorney)
Shanell Beecher (Mayor’s Finance)
Jana Ostler (Auditor)
Marcus Keller (Zion’s Bank)
Rod Kitchens (Mayor’s Finance)
John Pectol (Mayor’s Finance)
Eric Pehrson (Zion’s Bank)

AGENDA ITEMS
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Tingley at 2:07pm.
1. Public Comment
No public comment.
2. Approval of Minutes – April 26, 2017 meeting
Chairman Tingley requested that the approval of the April 26, 2017 minutes be postponed until the June 8,
2017 Due Diligence meeting.
3. Cash Flow Projections Presentation
Shanell Beecher distributed tables (attached below) showing past and projected cash flows for the County
General Fund, State Tax Administration Levy Fund, and Library Fund. The Mayor’s Finance team recommends
$60 mil as the borrowing amount for the Tax Revenue Anticipation Notes, Series 2017. Ms. Beecher explained
some of the factors influencing the recommendation as well as some details of the cash flow reports.
Jon Bronson distributed a breakdown of possible borrowing amounts per legal limits. He noted that the
recommended $60 mil is only 64.18% of the amount the County could legally borrow, which gives the County a
$33,480,039 cushion. Mr. Bronson commented that it is good that 100% of the borrowed amount is projected
to be spent within three months, because legally, 90% of the amount must be spent within 6 months. The
proposed repayment date for the notes is December 28, 2017. Mr. Bronson asked if the County can commit to
setting aside the full repayment amount into escrow by December 1, 2017, or preferably earlier. Wayne
Cushing stated that the amount could be set aside by November 15, 2017 because many taxpayers pay their
taxes as soon as they receive their notice rather than waiting until the due date of November 30. Mr. Cushing
wanted to confirm that distribution of funds would come in time for the anticipated deficit in July. Jon Bronson
did not have the calendar available to look at, but is quite sure that this transaction closes on July 27, 2017. Mr.
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Bronson will send debt service numbers out via email. Ms. Beecher can use those numbers to figure the ending
cash balance percentage of total expenditures projected for 2017. Shanell Beecher presented a chart showing
TRANS deficits/borrowing relative to tax increases. Trends show that typically in the year of a tax increase we
see a large deficit because expenditures increase to match the increased budget, but the revenues don’t come
in until the end of the year. Then, for a few years following a tax increase the deficit decreases due to cash
build up from increased revenues. According to this trend, one would expect that the 2016 shift to the General
Fund would have the same effect as a tax increase and cause a subsequent decrease in deficit, however we are
not seeing a deficit decrease. Jon Bronson pointed out that deficit amounts are an indicator of fiscal health, so
we need to watch our rising deficit amounts. Darrin Casper reiterated that deficit amounts are only one
indicator, and they need to be reconciled with County fund balances, which right now are going up.
Jon Bronson presented a chart showing Interest Rate Trend. Based on Jefferies Short Term Index, Mr. Bronson
estimates that if the County sold notes today rates would be at about 83-87 basis points. Eric Pehrson
suggested that the larger numbers attract the attention of Wall Street more and therefore the County has been
getting more bids recently than in the past. Javaid Majid asked about the coupon rate, and Mr. Bronson stated
that it is 2%. He explained that the coupon could be lowered if the County dictates a lower rate in the Official
Notice of Bond Sale, but we would likely get fewer bidders and higher yield because investors want the higher
coupon as a protection against possible increases in rates. Wayne Cushing thanked Shanell Beecher and her
team for getting the cash flow numbers prepared earlier than usual in order to start this bond process now
rather than later. There was some discussion about whether this earlier schedule is what is wanted going
forward, or if an even earlier schedule might be beneficial.
4. Determine Recommended Borrowing Amounts for TRANS
Javaid Majid made a motion that the borrowing amount for the Tax Revenue Anticipation Notes is not to
exceed $65 mil. Darrin Casper seconded the motion and all were in favor.
5. Financial Advisor Updates
Jon Bronson reviewed the sale of the General Obligation Bonds that took place this morning. He distributed the
pricing booklet with all the details of the deal. Note: This booklet is not attached. Please contact Jana Ostler for
more information (jostler@slco.org). Overall Mr. Bronson was very happy with the results of the sale. There
were 15 bidders with Wall Street well represented. The rate of the winning bid was lower than expected and
came from J.P. Morgan Securities LLC. Eric Pehrson gave credit to the County’s credit rating, because it made
the bonds desirable for investors. Compared to other deals that Mr. Bronson found, Salt Lake County did better
than all in most areas.
Jon Bronson informed the Committee of a new rule set forth by the MSRB that is meant to protect borrowers
from bond “flippers.” The rule becomes effective June 7, 2017 and could have the adverse effect that buyers
will build their added cost into their bids if there is ever danger of there being 3 or fewer bids. The TRANS deal
coming up could be the first transaction that could be affected by this rule. Salt Lake County usually gets
significantly more than 3 bids, but the TRANS deals sometimes have fewer because they are such short notes.
Jon Bronson mentioned that the County received the ratings on the sales tax bonds and unfortunately S&P
came back with a AA+ rating, instead of the higher rating given by Fitch, because of their argument that the
sales tax base is “narrow” (according to S&P). The Committee and Mr. Bronson agreed that the argument is
weak and it is disappointing and confusing that they would not rate the bonds higher.
6. Other
No other business.
7. Adjourn
Wayne Cushing moved to adjourn and Javaid Majid seconded the motion. All were in favor and the meeting
adjourned at 2:50 pm.
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